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KENTUCKY AND 'FENNF:SSEE: --
Local thundersho%er probably
Monday.
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LISTENING
POST
• I remember the lad so well
its he looked the first day he
came into the office to start car-
rying a paper route., He was such
a chubby, rosy-faced youngster,
and there was an atmosphere of
earnestness about him that pleas-
ed me. I have seen a lot of boys
start at such a job who were in-
terested merely in carrying the
papers for the pay that it meant.
I have seen boys who never seem-
ed to learn a route; boys who al-
ways could be depended upon to
miss at least two or three subscri-
bers every day. I had also seen
more than one boy who could not,
It seemed, turn in the money that
was collected.
•
• I had in idea from the very
Start that this boy was going to
be different, that he was going to
show-me something. For it was in
his face and his manner. He was
shy in speech, and he blushed
easily. The least bit of teasing
would always cause his face to
flush, and although teasing seem-
ed to embarrass him he never
eeemed to mind. He could enjoy a
joke on himself as well as on oth-
ers, but he never failed to blush
'when he was the object of some
joke on the part of the men and
boys wno worked in the office.
• That was Charles Allen, and
he worked at the job carrying one
of the most important routes we
have for several years. Like the
gitest lad who has carried this
route, George Boyd Crafton, I never
knew anything about trouble as
long as Charles was on the job. H&
could always be counted on to
show up on time. He could be de-
pended upon to make deliveries
punctual*, and if he happened to
have a cantankerous customer who
demanded special services Char-
les quietly saw that this sort of
service was rendered. If, as hap-
pened once or twice, some custo-
mer called after dark and reported
a paper missing. I had only to call
Charles and tell him, and in his
soft, different voice he would
tell me that he would attend to it
The next day he might tell me that
he found the original paper, but he
always seemed to think it was a
laughing matter and he never lost
his patience or good humor when
called on to go in a driving rain
or a heavy snow to make delivery
of a paper that was reported miss-
ing.
• • •
• I had not seen Charles many
times since those days In fact, I
saw him once and failed to recog-
nize him, and how he laughed at
that when I confessed he had
grown so fast that he had slipped
out of my memory. Since then I
have known him, although I saw
him rarely. I did see him one day
a short time before' he was killed,
Ilnd there was something warming
in the way he waved his hand at
me as he passed by the office. An-
other time, and perhaps the last
time I really talked to him, he was
telling me how he had been work-
ing a breaking up some old en-
gines. He was just as interested in
that as he had been on the day
when he first began carrying pa-
pers in this office.
• • •
• Another memory comes clear-
ly. At a time of sorrow in my
home Charles, then only a young
boy, and with a child's dread of
anything connected with death,
came bravely to me and brought
his flowers of friendship. One re-
members those things.
• • •
• Why Charles should be call-
ed at such a tender age is one of
those mysteries that are never sol-
ved. One wonders at such myste-
lies, but no true answer will ever
be found in the world About the
only comfort the stricken parents
C9 n have is the knowledge that
Charles was with them as long RR
he was; that he made friends, and
that he will be missed by hundreda
of people. The sorrow is heavy, but
as time goes on the memory of
him will grow sweeter and sweeter
with each passing year
Probers Rap
Federal Man
-3 In Baltimore
Political Activity Favoring
Lewis Is Charged
Washington - The Senate Cam-
paign Expenditure Committee held
today that M. Hampton Magruder,
Collector of Internal Revenue at
Baltimore, had violated the "spirit"
of Federal statutes by expressing
to non-Civil Service employes of
his office a preference (or Repre-
sentative Lewis, White House-
backed candldiate in the Maryland
Senatorial prmiary.
The committee said 'this charge
of improper activity on Magrud-
er's part was the only one of the
charges and counter-charges made
by Lewis and his opponent, Sena-
tor Tydings, other than those al-
ready acted upon, which its in-
vestigations sustained.
Morgenthau To Be Notified
Chairman Sheppard, Democrat,
Texas, announced the committee
would inform Secretary of the
Treaury Morgenthau of its findings
as to Magruder and ask him to ad-
vise whether he was taking action.
The committee said Magruder's
action in assembling the non-
Civil Service employes of his of-
fice and telling them he favored
Lewis violated the spirit of the
Civil Service Act, which provides
that no person in the civil em-
ployment of the Government "has
any right to use his official au-
thority or 'influence to coerce the
political action of any person or
body."
Secretary Morgenthau made pu-
blic tonight a letter to Sheppard
asking him to adviae in what re-
spects he thought present Treasury
rules as to political activity by its
employes failed to coincide with
the law. The letter was written
prior to the committee's action to-
day. •
Railroads To
Apply.Wage Cut
On October 1st.
Chicago, -Railroad management
today still stood pat on demands
for a general wage cut, despite a
strike ballot being taken among
the workers.
H. A. Epochs, chairman of the
Carriers' Conference Committee.
said the wage scale was out of
proportion with income "and the
roads don't have the money to
contintie."
Enochs' committee is preparing
its case for a fact-finding commit-
tee, in event workers vote to strike
Railway labor law provides a com-
mittee appointed by the President
must study the issues and make re-
commendations before a strike can
be called or wages cut
Former Fulton
Eagle- Dies
In St. Louis
Fulton baseball fans were grief
stricken yesterday morning when
news reached here that Maurice
(Babe) Chartrand died Saturday in
a St. Louis Hospital following a
leg infection which resulted in an
operation.
Chartrand, whose home was in
St. Louis, came to Fulton at the
beginning of Spring training and
was a pitcher with the Fulton Eag-
les until several weeks ago when
he was released. He went from the
Kitty League to the Nebraska State
league where he has been play-
ing with the Beatrice club. He was
contr4ct to the Brooklyn
Dodgers.
During his short stay here Chart-
rand became a favorite among the
fans and he soon was known to his
many friends here as "Shot-gun."
Area Combed
For Girl, 5, Lost
In Pennsylvania
Kane, Penn. - State motor po-
lice left a trail of colored crepe pa-
per today-as they have for four
months-in the white gravel area
of the Allegheny National Forest
In a systematic search for missing
5-year-old Marory West.
The four troopers, assisted by
Shirley West, the girl's father, ex-
pect to cover ninety square miles
of wildnerness. They drop stream-
ers to mark the lane covered each
day. She disappeared May 8.
Motorist Loses
Cigars iwRuw—'
Over Gasoline
'Fort Wayne, Ind., -•=fiT--.7:- Trnex
took, the hard way to learn that his
automobile tank capacity is sixteen
gallons.
-Trues took exception to a fill-
ing station attendant's claim that
he put fifteen gallons into the
tank.
"You're crazy," said Trues. "It
won't even hold that much."
Motorcycle policemen who were
called to settle the argument sum-
moned Barry Tolan, city inspector
of weights and measures. Tolan
drained sixteen gallons from the
tank and the cigars were on Trues.
SOCIAL ITEMS
HARRISON RETURN
FORM NASHVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
spent last week visiting friends and
relatives in Nashville, Tennnessee.
Mrs. Harrison's grandmother, Mrs.
lc Emilie Crawford. returned with
them for a few week's visit.
State Patrol Automobiles Are
Stored Until Financies Reached
Frankfort, Ky. Gov. A. B.
Chandler, returning today (rom a
North Woods vacation, found the
State Highway Patrol facing an
acute problem in the lack of funds
to operate its automobiles.
The 'Chief Executive, who left
Talbott in the Northern Canadian
hills still recuperating from the ill-
ness that both suffered in July,
promised, however, we'll find a
way to keep the State police in
operation."
The highway patrol automobiles
had to be stored today as High-
way Commissioner Robert Hump-
hreys refused further honoring of
requisitions lkir gas and oil
Rites "Delay" In Rulings
Chandler referring to Attorney
General Hubert Meredith's rulings
that Highway Department appro-
priations could not be used for the
patrol and that the State Real
Estate Board must pass on all
building contracts, said .
"What I can't understand is why
It was not discovered before that
S.
the patrol's appropriation was 1-
legal, if it was, and I also can't
see why it took so long to find out
that the Highway and Welfare De-
partments can't contract for build-
ings. Why. the Welfare Department
built the women's prison in Shelby
Count* and the Highway Depart--
ment bought that building It oc-
cupies."
Discussing Talbott., the
said:
"I don't want fOlberiii----iiiarmlst
and there's no remodel why I should
but Dan 'Talbott's fir from re-
covery yet. We had to have treat-
ment from an Ottawa physician
who told him his heart was still
tired from the strain and to go
back to the Gatineau Hills and rest
a few weeks longer '
Talbott, one of the Governor's
close friends and advisers, is 57.
He and Chandler and several oth-
ers became in from what a physi-
cian declared was poisoned water
near the end of Chandler's unsuc-
cessful race for the Democratic
Senatorial nomination
1938 Kitty League Season
Closes — Eagles Turn homeward
(Sy Met)
It is over! Yes, folks, the 1938
ty League season hatidravei to a
close. The Eagleti didn't- crown
themselves with dory, but did lead
the league for a • e and kept the
tans in a state :wondering. The
youngest managero.n baseball "Ray
Clonts" didn't haVe•a successful
season as a manair his first year,
but I know Ray dk t aovorld of
experience that I elpsnln
the future. finis
seventh place a nCph above the
Union City 0 tinds, quite
a come down f Jheir 1937
standing of third but some- Eagle fan who has preached Dur-
body has to be in ppd division, helm all year loneand when he left
so we can take it, bin the fans will
in 1939. 
him go. He is Lielatd Bugg, Who
for Nashville id me to wtcha
be looking forward to *ali things
seems to know his ball players. -
Ray Clonts, who has been in
ton since the beginning of the 79
season, says that lie isn't ready
to leave and will be around for
a while. Kid Ebeffield. -The Tobac-
co Kid" of baseball, isdeparting to-
day for his home in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Smoky Padgett, the AP's
selection for the shortstop of the
Kitty League All-iftar team, goes
to, his home in Granite City, Illin-
ois. Dutch Summers just finished
his third term as an Eagle, will
turn his steds toward Olany, Illipi-
oth where he does a bit of burying.
Johnny Long, having just returned
to Fulton from the Piedmont
League will go to Flora. Illinois for
the winter. Bill Cooper, the home-
run king of 1937 and near to top
of the hitters this season' with
about a average of .310, gdeato his
home at Harriman. Tennessee.
Norman Veazey, who has been
around the Kitty sieve its rebirth,
iirhiiffyidirniflm-e' t his wife -Old
eon. -Chattaeaselipb....Vermsellele,
011ie IPP ) Piekel, holder of .ther
strike-out record of 17 at: Hook's
Park in Paducah, will hasten titi 
see his wife and baby boy Terry Al-
len. in East St. Louis, Illinois. Car-
mel Broadfoot. the biggest man in
the Kitty League, will travel home
to St. Louis, Missouri. George Nagel,
who came to the Eagles late in the!
season (rom the semi-pro ranks of
the Hickman Red Birds, will go
back to Hickman. Curtis, who hails
from Cairo, Illinois and also came
to the Fulton club late in the sea;
son, showed lots of stuff and a ball
with lots of zip on it. Nick Zanter.-
the old reliable handy man of the
Eagles, and who saw • service at
every spot In the infield perform-
ing creditable at each, has returned
to his home in West Frankfort, Ill,
I don't expert that you fans will
see 011ie Picket, Bill Cooper,
Smoky Padget as Eagles anymore
for they are sure to be higher on
the ladder of baseball by next sea-
son. Some will not return to the
game and some the manager of
next year's club may not want to
return. I imagine that we will see
very few of this year's Eagles again
at Fairfield Park
Harry Durheim. the overhand
artist who recently was sold to the
Nashville Vols of the Southern
League, made his first start as a
Vol in the last game of a double-
•
•
eader, which was also the Iast'.
game of th 1938 Southern League
season. The Nashville Tennessean
had the following to say about. bin
work on the mound: "Harry
helm, newly arrival from Fulton,
served notice that he is going to be
tough to keep off the Vol slab
staff next year. He scattered .four
hits and impressed with the spikooth
manner in which he worked Ile
was really bearing down and his
too one was difficult to see."
1( Harry keeps up the way he
started he will make the Vols a
top right-hander and the Majors
will be looking at him. There is one
n Of Foster
Callihan Dies
Today I.1,1
Foster H. Callihan, Jr., only n
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster H.
han died this morning
n'Elall-UFtakeland, Florida.
was received here a few day
that his death was expected'
rentives here have not ye
ed the cause.
He was only sixteen years of age.
His father le well known in Fulton,
having been reared here but left
Fulton a number of years ago to
make his home i Lakeland. ings, and pe
rsonal appearance at
Funeral services will be held to-
n
some of the country's leading ho-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock in 1 tels and 
night clubs. In Chicago,
Lakeland and will be attended by dine and 
dance devotees know
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Houston of this J
ohnny Hamp's music from en-
wha hase---been_attending_ nog 
gagaznents at ekie Edgewater
bedside for the past two days, Mr.lienth- '
HOW, Drake, Congress and
Houston bewira, - tousin of the de. illanik
-Oida.,New Yorktrs r ..re-
ceased. Other relatives include Mrs. member the este"' Thitan" 
fromM. W. Hawes. Mrs. Ward Bushart,l
engagements as the Hotel New
Hamp To Be
In Dresden
Friday Night
Always on top but now at the
peak of his career, Johnny Hamp
and his Orchestra comes to Dres-
den, Tenn., on September lath, at
10 o'clock P. M., to play for the
grand ball to tT held in honor of
the new "Queen," "Miss Nancy
Hall," who will be selected and
crowned on the date as Queen of
the West Tennessee Sweet Potato
Festival which will come to a close
with this ball. Arrangements for
this celebrated orchestra were made
with Consolidated Radio Artists,
Incorporated.
1OHNNY HAMP
The dame of Johnny Hemp is
known form coast - to - coast
through the orchestra's many net-
work broadcast, phongraph record-
Rhine Spans
Torn Away
By French
Night Travel Halted As War
Precaution
Paris, France - France, already
on a virtual war footing, methodi-
cally and swiftly buttressed her de-
fense today ,In finest detail along
the German frontier.
Railroad workers throughout
Eastern France were issued gas
masks by the Army and instructed
to be ready for war-time duties.
Preparations were made to evac-
uate civilian populations from areas
nearest Germany by special trains
to Southern and Western France.
During the night pontoon bridges
across the Rhine .were cut. Travel-
ers were compelled to cross the ri-
ver in rowboats operated only dur-
ing the day.
Daladier Holds Talks
While accelerating military pre-
parations, Premier Edouard Daldier
calmly awaited the speech of Reich-
sfuehrer Hitler tomorrow at Nur-
emberg which many expected to
dispel or justify Europe's ifears of
possible conflict. 
Mrs. L. ff. Hol.ard, Nornran- artd 
Yorker and
 -the fameue 
Rainbow
-1-
The Premier was closed during
the day with Navy Ifinister Cesar
Campinchi and Air Minister Guy
La Chambre. Daladier, head of a
"national defense" Cabinet, is his
own Minister of National Defense
and his own War Minister.
He conferred at length also with
Edouard Herriot, President of the
Chamber of Deputies. Officials said
Da-lather wanted Herriot's advice
regarding the Cezchosiovak-Ger-
man crisis. 'They said the question
of recalling Parliment -which
would be necessary if a general
enchonobilization were to be cart
dared-wag net durmast
Medics tiainmened
Bernard Houston. 
IRoom, in Radio City, from which France, meanwhile,
I place Hemp has been recently
Mrs. Mattie Brown
- Dies Yesterday
Fuhoe people regret to learn
that Mrs. Mattie Brown died late
yesterday afternoon in a New Or-
leans Hospital.
Mrs. Brown liver near Fulton for
knumber of years but has been
making her home for the past few
years in Hammond. Louisiana. Her
death was caused from a fall when
she sustained a broken hip, about
a week ago.
She is well known here, having a
number of friends and relatives in
and near FUlton, and having visit-
ed frecuently ,here with Mrs. Ella
Rankin. •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra left
last night for St. Louis where they
will do fall buying.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and
daughter spent yesterday in Mis-
souri with relatives.
Logan Urges Administration
T °Relax Credit Restrictions
Washington - Senator Logan,
Kentucky Democrat, urged today
that the Administration relax cre-
dit restil..tions to prevent a -dan-
gerous" sentiment for easy-money
whines from se eeping the coun-
The Kentuckian predicted in an
interview that proposals for great-
ly liberalizing old-age pensions
through new revenue-raising de-
vices would not win serious con-
sideration in the next
but he added:
Congress,
"If we-do not have monetary re-
form that will enable people to get
money to do business, we will see
this effort by the people to create
their own money spread all over
the country.
Pension Mae Criticised
"It could be avoided if we had
a Federal Reserve Board that
would take held of the situation."
Logan, who usually is an Ad-
ministration supporter, expressed
the opinion that the current busi-
ness slump was caused by the Fe-
deral Reserve Board a year ago. He
said the board ordered banks to in-
crease their reserves in an effort
to curb rising Prices, with the re-
atilt that prices were started on a
downward swing that could not be
checked.
Citing the "630 every Thursday"
pension plan in California and the
Townsend plan in other localities,
Logan said sentiment for such pro-
grams had gained a foothold in
the West and was "one olf the most
dangerous symptoms" of a desire
for freer credits
"If times get better and bank
credits are easier such proposals
will never amount to anything,"
the Kentuckian itskid, "but if busi-
ness does not improve greatly they
will become a serious thing"
broadcasting over the NBC net-
work.
One of the featured artists with
the band' is Miss Jayne Whitney,
stunning brunette songstress, who
was formerlyia protographer's mo-
del. and who is good to see as well as
hear. Hamp in the selection of his
female vocalist has always picked'
a beauty who can sing.
The advance sale of tickets is be- i
ing conducted at DeMyer's Drug
Store.
CARD OF THANKS
We-swish to express Our deepest
.appreciation to all our friends and
neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during our re-
cent bereavement. Especially do we ,
wish to thank Dr D. L. Jones, Rev.
Wcialrow Fuller. and the Horn-
beak Funeral Home for the sym-
pathetic services.
May God's richest blessings be
your reward.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell
Ralph Cantrell
Ivora Cantrell
wu assured
oif having still another division of
unfantry reserves with the colors
within ten days to add to the esti-
mated 2,000,000 men she already
has under arms.
War maneuvers, scheduled to
start near Rouen September 20
with the Fifth (Reserve) Infantry
Division participating. were "ad-
journed" but the reservists never-
theless were to be called.
A decree published in the offi-
cial journal named a committee of
fifty to administer local and re-
gional commerce and industry in
the venet of an industrial moblli-
zation.
I J The War Ministry called 1,000
physicians, dentists and nurses to
the colors from reserve ranks. An-
other deiree placed hundreds of
reserve officers of the army, navy
and air torce in active service.
Mrs. Cora Melton and daughter,
Catherine, and son, Carl, of May-
field spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Melton at their home on
Arch Street.
 •
Author Of St. Louis Blues
Annoyed 3y Swinging Of Song
Bt. Louis - Note to Jitterbuga:.,
It's all right with the author if you
want to swing his "St Louis Bluest"
But he certainly was annoyed at
first, W. C. Handy declared, when
he recognized the scarcely discern-
ible melody of a swing tune as his
most famous song.
"It reminds me of my own ex-
perience," he commented with a
grin. "I wrote a piece called 'Yel-
low Dog Rag,' ane'snade a record-
ing. It earned orny $200 the first
year. Ragtime was out, blues were
in.
"So I kept the tune and changed
the name to 'Yellow Dog Blues.'
The song's earnings lumped to
$25,000. I suppose I'll have to call
it 'Yellow Dog Swine' "nw and
climb on the liwing-waaan."
But the 65-year-old Negro. • for-
tner levee worker, who picked out
a million-dollar tune on his banjo
predicted the swing crass *mid
pass as quickly as a style In wo-
men's hats.
..
4
"Swing beet a definite form of
Mlle, merely the evolution of a
proven tune." he said. It's a fad
that will have no permanent ef-
fect on American music."
He is more interested in Negro
spiritual music, which he laments
as fast disappearing.
"It makes me sad when I hear
the best of them made to conform
to a standard they were never in-
tended for." Handy said. "They
really are the folk songs of my race,
of Africa
"I mean this-1n my youth, at
camp meetings near Florence,
Ala, where I was born, we used 00
sing happy spirituals, sing them
our own way and never eats If •
white man heard.
"Now we have one eye trained
on the white man who wtR bey
and market them. We Wined WI
likes sad loblasak, athin
you hear.
"I hope to IWO long Mai.
me a real revival at sendelk
ean sOldtuak."
•
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STAP.OARD OF
VALUE
SINCE 1870
• St. Bemnd Is the  out
stancn3 rah* *mks all
coal:. Low le pike, but
hi;-,h in hut value, With the
fire -Itolding qualities so
iitcc:ary for economy—it
de!ivers t*,e r:ost her: For
your dear.
pear to be bluffing. In their words
and actions, there is grim aware-
ness that the time has come for
firmness, at once convincing and
hidomitable. Both remember Bel-
gium and the Marne. Each seems
determined, now, to take a stitch
"I am writing to advise you,''
Abernathy. president of the Pitts- ATTEN
DANI f: INCREASESGreen said in 
a letter to Leo -
tral Labol'Counell, — -
"that our official records show The rev
iVal services at the First
Presbyterian Igriurch v.ill continue
each night this week at 7.30. There,
Is a good spirit in the services and,
the music is apiencild under the'
leadership of Mr Edwards. The
!pastor preached twice yesterday,,
using as his theme. Consecration-
based upon the words, "I beseech'
you now, therefore, to present Your ;
Doors Bolted 
bodies a living aicrifice"; and at,
--.....:=apa-a_a•raaamaawasasiass.
As (eologist ++++++++44444+
1)id His Stuff Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose,
fhroat
Senator Davis voted for and sup-
ported all measures sponsored and
approved by the American Federa-
tion of Labor during the period he
has served as United Siates Sena-
tor from Pennsylvania. His re-
cord is 100 per cenL"
in time. Washington - It's a far cry
Between them they may yet scare today back to the early heard of
Hitlea•Gaering et al. into believing curiosities to the majority of the
that they mean business. But they inhabitants of the American
may full. hinterlan11. When they saw a ro-
bust, grown man tapping at the
rocks and breaking oft bits of stone
to carry away with him they de-
cided he must be a lunatic at large,
and treated him accordingly.
On one occasion when William
Idaclure. "the father of American
Geology," approached a remote
SPUME ATTF-14-1101‘
the accurate Fitting sir
IgYR GLASSES
OFFSCX HOURS:
3 to 12 A. M. 'Leer. IL
raoNX f34
the evening service. 'pie Fanr
Great Sint of The Present Day,
'nth the teak "bli People have
Committee two evils; they have
forsaken me, the fairish of itvhig
waters, and have hewed them out
cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
'hold no water.'"
We weieome visitors and friends
in all services.
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just -honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
MORE No. 247 to make or-
den. If you want Barbecuing
dens to order, we are glad to
ia tits for yea. Mutton, Pork
OR Goat. Pekes reasonable.
JACK
ROBBINS
2112 SIXTH STREET
tavern, seeking a night's lodging, 
everyone rushed indoors and bolted, 
'Iithemselves Inside.
Confessed Killer
Is Grilled Anew
Chicago ' - An exconvict was
France Is Told Charles Evans Hughes. thew
 pressed today for additional de-
Secretary of State, decided toll:
Lamont, night club hostess. after 1
tails of the "slaying of Mrs. Marie!
Washington --cllie ga
tate De_ I submit stitide idealtfirst htowitsehetoFrenacp. l'
confessing he strangled her be- "
pertinent has lust disclosed 
hoh,He considered th ... unwise
unless cause "she begged me to kill her." 1
— a Gatinam....„ 'prose o er go .i Chief of Detective John L. Sul-
announced 
reaecteo 
ve
.al. made In 19Z2, that 
avria;;;Jr rance treated the proposal seri 4hrtur announced winiam_ F. Raab,
powers agree to take a populair Vete 
'ously. . -i
before going to wax. . • 
The formal Frencn objection i non--
138. -a night club bouncer and ex-
Tics, admitted he thxottled the.
The acheme would have tad ;was that her const
itution gave to 1 wninan in ma hotel..
''. for thirty years. Had it beena;SidatParnmeut the duly of making"--Warq------The-yrade body-of- the-27-year- .
opted. It would be in effect dmiing ;and acceptance of the G
erman nro-
-- told victim, estranged wife and
the present European crisis. . /i nasal would require a constitution-; mother of an 8-year-old girl. was
Although failure of the Apsallal change. ;found on a bed in Raab's quarters
was. annonced at tlia tilqet 0de-i But Ambassador Jusserand. at the Lorraine Hotel Wednesday
tails are contained in hitherto see- ,carrying his instruct
ions from Raab was in an alcoholic stupor
ret documents being published Ini •'Paris in hand 
told Secretary
' 
- when the police found him wading
the regular 15-y r
the State Deja:
Germany p
tad States initiate conversations a vote to that effec
t, and that they: Police also quizzed Jean Carlyle,
about such an agreernent. Under ; weer looking for reVenge 
against ' about a letter she received from 1
;the French. Raab. They said the couple was en- ,
1 
'1
, gaged.
0444.04.44.4.4.44.4444444444-1.4 .Now is a grood time to renew!
Dr. Vera Aikin
CATES
Licensed Palmer
Chiropractor
PHONE 153
4U McCall Street
South et /loath Fulton
Melt Wood
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Earle 's Foe
Is Backed By
A. F. Of L.
• Washington, -William Green to-
.day aTo_ttlik!rr...lead!r in Penn-
sylvania the American -taeration"
al Labor "most .heartily indorses"
the candidacy of Republican Sena-
$.00 tor James J. Davis in that State.
Davis; is opposed by Gov. George
$3.00 It Earle. Democrat, in the gelieral
 
 we election campiiign.
Mail rates beyond first zone same 1111 city center rates.
OBITUARIES-RESOLUTIONS--CARDS of THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or five cents per line Is made for71111
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advan
cent for those who have an account with the office,
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
teh into its news stories when attention Is called to them.
Mailmen Over Europe
Overnight. the wild alarms Of,'
continental Europe have been key-
ed to a more ominous note. And:
nobody may say with authority
what the week-end wal bring.
It is certainly disquieting to read
of the swift mass movements of
French armies-always toward the
border. and under cover -)1' night.
There Is nothing but shuddery
horror in the news that air cur-
rents over Parts are being tested,
te determine the drift-Of possible,'
ealthv in!
are cirra-a
the in-
poison gases: that the.
such places as Strasbo
mating their families
tenor.
Amidst it all, Hitler's right-hand
man, Goering the inflamer, speaks
bitter words at Nuremberg, deman-
ding out right annexation of the
Sudeten, which could mean notha-
frig else but aar unless France and
Enit:and are only bluffing. 1 France and England do not ap- Europe
There are so many things that
Americans do not understand and
cannot 'know about. What is the
actual agreement between Hitler
and Mussolini?.And has Japan al-
ready been drawn into some secret
compact? GocrIng's words would
indicate as much
We can at least be thankful that
a whole broad ocean separ
from cantinental Europe.
There seems to be madmen over
'22 War Vote 
it, France. Great Britain. Italy and
Germany would promise Washing-
Rejection By 'ton not to resor
t to war easiest
each other without a plebiscite.
reports of ug e rmans cou n ,in a 'Garfield Park lagoon yester-
j relied upon, that if they wanted !day
that the Uni- to make war they could easily get
V.----
your subscription.
41•1•111==..
 
 State Hospital
WANTED! Post Declined ,
dingham was ted Auguit I.
Welfare Cot,sioaer Frederick
A. Wallis said he was informed Mr.
Stevens had be given a salary
increase and'plaved in full charge
' of the 'Maria Public Health Service.
Wallis said he had notified Mr.
J. 0. Wilson, Lexington, Kentut-
lry director of mental hygiene, and
that every effort would be made to
find another minable man soon
The superintendent's residence
there has not yet been given up bY
Dr. Vallandinghim who has indi-
cated he may go to court to fights
his discharge.
s Five hundred Fulton people t Frankfort.
 Ky.. -Dr. George Ott-o!
'
rens of Indianapolis decljfied tOdeY: try Nash's C. & L. Tonic on our:
'guarantee.  If you are bilious, con- 
s to accent the superitendency of ihe:
stipated. or suffering from malaria,' Eastern State Hospital at Lexing-,
we can offer you sure relief. This tin from which Dr. J L. VaUa
n-
preparation isJielpIng thousands   
of other persons in and around
O44
Fulton. Let us help you. For sale by 
+4444 BENNETT'S DRUG STORE.
II
II ,
LI UNDRY
BIRTHDAY PRESENT
FREE FOR EVERY
NEW BABY
IN FULTON
GOOD 'TILL MAYTA 1939
I) offer. FREE to eserv new "'comer- in Ful-
ton. oit s evk'1, wash.
111,- entire bundle is ashed and Fluff-Dried
Swing touched by human hands.
—1111 —
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•
1.sh: ouR Dm ER
—.-
100 Pct. SANITARY
K LAUNDRY CLEANERS
PHONE '30
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P. H. A. FINANCING
1 r tlw. terms ol the Fill building and repair
PI" "la may improve your property he EASY
i PAYMENTS with NO DOWN PAY.
ill \ I
on a 36 months basis, Joe the average
II 11111111er
82.25 a month—Insulates year attic.
83-00 a mosith-Builela a new garage.
83.00 a MoUlh--COUVerts wasted talk or base-
111(111 space Into a bedroom or play-racers.
14.00 a month—Pats a new roof ea your home.
$5400 a month-Lays new hardwood floors in your
home.
1.184'se ere only a few sixonsialles oj the many ins-
prott'mise gluts can Imp mode NOW.
Phone 14 wifikty jar a complete euplanation and
"tiniate jMNt obligettion. Noss is the gissse to take
adrantage maisandisog opportunity.
k RAMER LUMBER" CO.
,f ' •
; 1;r 
Mien, liessockyqt, Serves
Kentuek Monda Afternoon, Se tember 12 1938
1071MEAD, JONES &Co.
(Isseorporated)
Funeral Directors
••••
Phone') AMBULANCE
15 SERVICE
218
SW.
area
You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely ont promise or price.
But instead, you he the JUDGE—Consider the ease
in terms of iscrformance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
ne don't blame you for Iniitta it—for we can't
make it aity better than these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
• Alas old gitaltiil by
BROWDER MILLING
Wrecks Come To All Of Us
• No mailer how careful ,ou are--no matter how
careful the other fellow 64-there will come a time
when cara collide and damage still be done. Perhaps
no physical injury results-hut ears always do fin-
ancial damaAr. 1rr you able to pay se*eral hundred
dollars in short notice-perhaps thousands of lives
are in. olved ?
• Why not let a strong insurance agency lift this
burden from your mind. It's the best thin; about •
ear—your Public Liability Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
TELE111(INE; 5
• r- r-
LAKE STREET
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far away. Soon you will be needing
Ores, and if you use our coal you are minuted of
gupd,,free•kteraing. fires. Put in your winter stock
now, while summer prices prevail.
P„ T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plumbing anal Cool — Mho Street
r- ir=mr— ramwrzamfiran--irminuarsarazines 
It 4
. . •
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Season Ends—Fulton Loses Free
• Hitting Contests To Indians
The Flolton Eagles ended thei Cooper singled.
loaa season here yesterday alter- I The Indians scorinkcame In the 
noon In grand fashion as the last l third, sixth, and eighth,: Their
game with the Paducah Indians ninth -inning rally was ended ab-
turned out to be a regular 3-ring ruptly and the Indian fans could
circus and the Indians smashed out hardly re.ilize -,just what had hap
22 hits from the pitching perfor- pened when Picket caught a quick
rrances of Broadfoot. Catcher Ray pop fly from the bat of Burnett
Clonts, infielder Nick Zanter, andLiand threw fast to first base to get
Nagle, while the Eagles got 16 hits Bergamo, who had received a base
elf Scott, Howe, and center fielder on balls.
Bergamo. With 33 hits and 8 er-
I Ora in one ball game. the Eagles
and Indians have finally decided
that they've broken a Kitty League
recogl.
Saturday Night's Game
riaturday night the Eagles won
their only victory of the series
when they downed Le Indians, 7-6,
behind the steady pitching of Oil-
her Pickel, the recently elected
strike-out King of the Kitty. In this
game the local boys scored first in
the fourth inning when Batts led
elf with ;single. Clonts got hit by
the pitcher, Gregory singled, and
Picket doub'ed. scoring 3 runs.
Aeain in the fifth a run %vas chakl-
ed up on Veazey's triple and Batts'
snide, and the last 3 runs rounded
In the seventh when Veazey drew
it base on balls, Batts singled, and
Clyde Batts held hitting honors
for the Eagles and Bergamo, San-
ders,,Grangard, and Barbieri tied
for the Indians. Picket issued only
2 bases on balls and fanned 8 In-
dian batters. The Eagles collected
10 hits off of Horn and Woodill.
Sunday's Game
At the beginning of the first in-
ning of yesterday afternoon's game
with Bruadfoot starting for the
Eagles and lefty Scott on the
mound for the Indians, the Padu-
cah boys turned the diamond into
a race track and there was no end
to their hitting arid running.
Six runs were scored by theta In
the first frame. Broadfoot giving
up 4 hits and 3 bases on halls and
hitting one batter. He pitched to
...
YOUR USED CAR
Can now bras' filf,talue as we have but few to sell. No
better time sdll.beVound to trade in on that new Ford
on hjis:e been wanting. :
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
.VORD DEALER
Use Our Wrecker Service
Use Our Repair Shot
; • •
PHONE 42
--HornVeak° Funeral Home
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone
Ambulance Service
We pride ourselves on the fact that our Restaurant is
a meeting place of friends. In addition to good foods,
properly and promptly prepared, you will always find
your friends, and a cordial welcome from our eon.
ployes. Whether a lunch or a banquet, you will find
good service here;
OWE'S. CAFE
C
one in the second inning and was
relieved by catcher Clonts and Bill
Cooper came in from center field
to catch, sending Veazey, who
sfitardt. ed at second base, to center-el 
Zanter to second
base, and Btoadfoot back to
first base. Clonts pitched good
baseball for 2 limings, allowing the
visitori-onIy 2 scratch hits, but In
the fourth he lost whatever he
had in the second and third and
the Indians romped on him for 11
hits in succession to score 6 runs.
It was then that Nick Zanter took
up the pitching Job and Ray went
to play second base, but Nick didn't
stick on the mound quite as long
as Ray did, for the Paducahsuis
scored 3 runs off of 4 hits in the
fifth and Zanter was relieved by
Nagle, Nick going back to first
-base, and Brctadfoot retiring from
the game. Not a single earned run
was scored off of Nagle during the
remainder of the game, and believe
It or not, for 4 full innings, not a
Lingle Eagle was changed to an-
other position.
The lineup of the Indians was
Just as jumbled up, though, as Ber-
gamo couldn't make up his mind
as to whether he wanted to play in
the outfield, the infield, or pitch,
and the game finally ended with
him pitching the last inning.
Padgett led the hitting parade
for the Eagles when he connected
for a single, two doubles, and a
home run, which his first home
run here this season.
The Eagles completed nine dou-
ble plays during the tour game se-
riees with Paducah.
Box Score
Saturday Night's Game
Paducah -- AB. R. K 0. A.
Patrow ss 0 1 I
Bergamo cf   14 0 2 4 0
Burnett 2b ----------5 1 1 1 4
Sanders lb ....____4 1 2 9 0
Matthews If  3 1 0 3 0
Grangard 3b  4 2 2 0 1
Barbieri rf  4 1 2 2 0
Dantic c ____..____ 4 0 1 4
Horn p,.,.. ....._ 3 0 1 0
Woodill p ..____ 1 0 0 0
Totals
------t - --.----- - Fulton
Padgett to
Veazey If
Batts rf
2
orLiTri,F IL;FV); :.4.:1/4eAF1.14C'400:1:'?. ' • •
Cooper, Zantar, Pictel. Bergamo,
Burnett, Sanders 4, Matthews 3,
orangard 2, Bahlert. and Bantle 3.
Two base bus POdgett 2, Cooper 2,
Picket 2. Hergallso, Sanders, Mat-
thews, Dangle and Howe. Home
Sanders and Padgett Sacrifice_
Clouts. Stolen bas. Burnett and
Grangard. Hit by pitcher Grang-
ard by Broadtait. Double plays
Votary to Padgett to Zanter, Pad-
gett to Clonta to Broadfoot, Batts
to Padgett; Barnett to Sanders
Pained balls, Caliper Ba.ses on balls
Broad/cog 3, Clonts I. Nagel 2,
Scott S. Howe 9, Bergamo 0, Zan-
ter O. Staudt out Broadsoot, 3,
Clouts 1. Nagle 2, Scott 0, Howe P.
Bergamo S. Kanter 0. Struck oull
13raudfoot 0, Clonts 0, Zanter 0,
Nagle 1, Scott I, Howe 2, and Ber-
gamo 1. Hits 5 off Broadfoot in 1
hvehell with 7 runs; 8 off Clonts
1n2 Innings with 6 runs; 4 off of
Zanter in 1 Inning with 3 runs;
5 off of *gel in 5 innings with 4
rune; 12 off of Scott in 6 1-3 in-
nhags with 3 nms, 1 off of Howe
In 1 2-3 innings with 0 runs; 3 off
of Bergamo in 1 inning with 1 run.
Wild pitches Nagle Umpires, Wen-
'ling-Silvers. Time 2 14
411 Main Street. Phone 86. Adv.
220-61.
FOR SALE: — Oak ChIffrobe,
kitchen cabinet, piano, victrola.
Mrs. J. A. Colley, 809 Vine street.
Tel 272 215-tf
• - --
WANTED. Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197 Dick Thomas. 'Adv. 217-tf.
• 
HOUSE WANTED 4 or 5-room
house wanted, in good condition.'
Phone 266. 217-tf.
FOR RENT: Two furnished bed-1
rooms or 2-room apartment, fur-I
Dished or unfurnished. 304 E.ddingsl
Street. Telephone 471. Adv 217-60
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment
with bath, steam heat, and water
furnished. Third Street. See J. E.
Fall, Agent. Adv. 218-61.
FOR RENT: Front bedroom with
joining bath and hot water. Rent
easonable. 310 Fourth Street. Adv.
219-61.
WANT ADS  
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Suite   $32.50
$35 Studio Couch $16.50 1 .
$116 Oak Davenette  $16.501  
•
•
CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
EVERY DAY WITH
REFLEC'TO EYE-GLASS
CLEANER
25c at all
DRUG STORES
**** •••••
$85 Oak Dresser  $24.95 
$16.50 
44+++++++4++41+44+44444•4444
lao$165 Majestic   t SWIM
$47.50 Oak Chit Woke  
$19.50$195 Majestic 6 °
$115 Phlico Radio $22.50; •
EICILANGE rainarcaz co.
Easy Terms--Phene 35—Church St.
FOR REPIW--8eptember L
dern 3-room apartment with base-
ment and garage. Phone 756. Adv.
207-tt
FOR RENT — Two room apart-
ment_ upstairs. $6.00 per month.—
Call E. P. DAWES, 341
roa RtNT: Rooms furnished or
unfurnished. 1 or 10 Close in. See
37 6 12 24 10 
Luther Walters at Furniture Store.
AB. R.
L40
2
4 2
, Cooper cf ____ 1 0
Clonts c ....__..__. 3 1
Gregory 3b . 3 1
Zanter 'b 4 0
Pickel p ..... _ _1 0
Broadfoot _ 3 1
Totals
0
1
3
1
0
1
1
2
1
o.
2
1
2
3
9
1
1
1
A.
2
e
4
7 10 27 II
Summary Rase batted in Batts
2, Cooper, Clonts, Gregory, MEd 2,
Bergamo, Sanders. Barieri, ant
Dantic. Double playes Picket to
Broadfoot. Passed balls, Clouts 3.
Sacrifices Padget. Stolen )—
Gregory Hit by pitcher, Clonta by
Horn. Two base hits Picket, Man-
gard and Sanders 2. Three base
hits Bergamo and Veazey. Bowes
on balls off Picket 2; off Horn 3;
off Woodill 1. Struck out by Picket
8, by Horn 2, and by Woodal 2.
Hits 12 off Pickel in 9 innincs; 8
or Horn in 6 1-3 with 7 rum; 2
off Woodill 0 runs Losing pitcher.
Horn. Wild pitches. Picket. Balks,
Piekel. Umpires, Silvers Wettable.
Time 2:10.
Box Score
Sunday's Game
Paducah
Patrow ss  
it-Masters _
Ail R. H. a A-
3 1 0 1 1
__1011116
Horn ss IP 0 S 0
Bergamo cf-2b-p ....7 3 3 2
Burnett 2b-cf __.. 7 3 3 3 4
Sanders lb ___ 6 3 311 e
wager lb  1 0 0 1 0
Matthews If _...._ 5 3 3 1- 0
Oraogarcl 3b-c 4 3 4 3 2
Hartnett rf  _6 2 3 2 I
Duette c-th  ....6 1 2 3 0
Scant p   3 0 0 0 0
Howe p,,,  —2 11 9 0
Totals 20 22777
Fulton AB. R. H. O. A.
Padgett ss __ 5 , 3 4 II 6
Veazey 2 b -If...5 0 2 15 1
Hata rt —5 I II
Cooper cf-c . .__5 12
Clonts c - p-2b  4 0 1
Oregoty 3b _ _ _ 5 • 0
Zanter lb-l-b-p . _A 1 3
fispiel If  4 1 2
112rOad fcx>1 ,p-1b  .  1 0 0 1 0
Totals _41 6 16 SS 12
s—atasters Weed Sit Tata, In
Summary: Irrors
per, Clonta, Zanter 4, and
Iltato mow*
5-PIECE: 111106iiir4ST
SUITS
Enameled fitiails.
leaf tar eziesisban.
• GIVEN & IMO WATCEES •
• WATCH EZIPAURING
• APIDUICIVIS 3SIOWLET CO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
meomosomememget
CALL 114
U ram Mob to ise tho aewest
/VW Wallpaper aaill Paint at
moot poodar primly.
We also tomb& pgjogsgs
Mar Imagon at mad maw
nr anon
Allem Wall Paper &
Offiee Supply Co.
This. MS
FOOD
Home of Quafltj
—at--
-S UNA Y
DIP
Again Managed
By
Mr. and Mrs. Len
Askew
ii
ill
You Can't Prevent A rllie
Diii titt can guard yourself against
matter how careful you may be, your
catch fire at any time. When it does an
policy is the most comfortable thing you
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL
We have ample Funds to loen you,
and a convenient, economical pille
for repayment.** AA For Ms&
Fulton Building & Loan ANIL•
2-Piece LIVING ROOM SUITS
$49.50
AXMINISTER
RUGS
9x12
Only a limited number
at this sensational law
price.
Fuh11444640
$23.95
•r PIGETOUR FULTON DARN LFADER
• 6. ft. •••••••••....00+,.. d,..14.-eier • •  .^
Aram
• Fulton, Kentuck , Monde Afternoon, Set I I r12, 1938
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. city:44 Society Edit4p-Offiee 30 Or 511
PIUKSID41.1'S WS 'SE
$11/11188 LEAVE —
Lieut. and Mn' William Elan-
khard of Boston, and Lieut.
"sad Mrs. Harris E. Rogner of Sha-
MstaPit, who have been the houseof Miss Virginia Fleming
r
laW lffiALOo
,* # 001.00aYetat.•
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110 
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racy ever weal
E.
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IRVING
IBIERIL111i•' ALP, B(LLAMY, Luella
Gear,lack Carson Mater.
Kolb, Franklin Pangbcri
701144°46"4144
bottegs_.6094.1:::7'
coioca_
-111:44
0001
46.
ft CI', • r,
A lAiDa0 S DIRMAN Pr•d•ctioa. •
kr:d=hiailterskadsmNirel.P•sf,7,7 s.,
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whole and
NEXT
D. Innecha • Arieen_Whelan
ATEiVAY"L_ _
here and Lieut. James R. Isbell o
Union Citv,jenrIMLeet,left yester-
day for San. Antonio, Texas where
theVi will enteri the United States
Army Air Corps at Randolph Field.
• • •
SUPREME FOREST WOODMEN
CIRCLE TO MEET TOMORROW •
the Supreme 'Forest Woodman
Circle will hold its regular monthly
business meeting tomorrow night
at 7:30 o'clock at the city hall.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, District Ma-
nager. will be present and urges
all officers and members to attend.
* • •
.PADUCAH PEOPLE
HERE FOR GAME
The following people from Pa-
c,ucah attended the Paducah-Ful-
ton baseball game here Saturday
night:
Mr. and Mrs, LeRoy Borden, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie DeSpain, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Little. Mr. and Mrs. J.
George Scott. Fred Ross. Billy Ross,
0. H. McCormick, Imon Bacigley,
Winn Gunter, Alzadot Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. Schultz Riggs, Mary Ann
Stewart Givendlyn Cul,p, Mrs. H.
H. Trotter, Mrs. Virgil Story, Wan-
da Sue Story, Virgil B. Story, Ray-
mond Luigs, Holland G. Bryan,
well—Ferguson, Oscar Coleman,
Christine Daniels, Mrs. J. E. Con-
n_oley, Ethel Dean Lowe, Red
DauthreY, Eva Newman Mr. and
Mrs. George Cochran, Mi.. and Mrs.
Jewel Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Thompson, Mrs. Edward Pa-
trow, Louise Detzel, Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman Jennings, Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Bellow, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn E. Johnson, Mary Lou Fox,
Leota Burnett, Mrs. C. Bur-
nett, 0. A. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs.
R. V. Lowry, Mrs. I. H. Beck, Mrs.
L. J. Momhinweg, Ivy Jean Beck,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bryant, Mar-
vin Hatcher. Mary Bryant, and
Margretta Bosfell.
• • •
jot- mar, WINS
PRIZE IN McCONNELL
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Huff and Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Clapp visited in Mc-
Connell. Tenn., yesterday after-
C. Mullen, Donald Mullen, Dorothy noon. At a cake eating and butter
Mullen, Louise Nance,.Mr. and Mrs. milk drinking contest there in
Richard Pruitt, Lee Tick. J E. Ross, the afternoon, Joe Clapp took the
prize drinking nine glas.,:e of
buttermilk, the prize being a huge
piece of cake for Joe's Monday
noon meal.
• • •
DeVAULT-LOWE
OF INTEREST HERE
A wedding of much
Fulton people is that of Miss Mar-
garet Lowe to Thomas W. DeVault„
which occurred on ' Wednesday,
July 13. in New York City.
, Both the bride and groom will be
remembered as having taught in
the schools here for two years, Mrs.
DeVault as Rome Economics Tea-
oher.,of the bight school, andUI
Dellault:as princi,ple of Carr Insti-
' tute.
At present the groom is teaching
in a school of New York and the
bride is dietician of the New York
Hospital.
• • •
ATTEND EDITOR'S .
MEETING IN MEMPHIS
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore are
spending today in Memphis, Ten-
nessee where the) are attending
the Tri-State Editors Meeting, the
Titiests of the Commercial Appeal
and the Mid-South Fair.
Those who attend will be served
luncheon today at noon at the
,
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. s units so they wilLrrtain their shape and downlike softness . : .
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Peabody and will (tijoy a ba-becut
supper tonight at the lair grounds.
• * •
FIDEL'S TO MEET
TONIGHT WITH MRS. RUDD
The Ficielis Sunday School Class
Of the First Baptist Chu,rch will
meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock with
Mrs. Russell Rudd her home on
Commercial Avenue.
PERSONALS
CATHERINE SLAUGHTER
PICKARD wishes to announce to
her friends and former customers
that she will be at the Marinello
Beauty Shoppe Friday and Satur-
day of each week. Phone 149 for
appointment& . Adv. 219-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Snow of Flo-
rence, Alabama left last week for
Paducah for a short visit before
Fe . 1.g to their home. They have
been the house guest of Mr. Snow's
sister, Mrs. C7 C. Parker, and Mr.
Parker on Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Mrs.
Lela Boas, and Mrs. Walter Boaz
are spending today in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Haile left Saturday
night for her home in Bardstown,
Kentucky after spending a few
weeks with her cousin here, Mrs.
R. P Witty, and family on Walnut
Street.
Mrs. Leonard Watson, and Miss
Virginia Dare Stallins of Friend-
ship, Tenn., spent yesterday here
wieh Mrs. Watson's sister, Mrs C
C. Parker, and family on Central
Avenue.
Mrs. Emmi Deming of Martin,
Tenn., is spending several dars In
Fulton the gue-t. of Mrs. Flossie
Innis on Arch Street.
Mrs. Petronia Wilburn of Mtrtin,
Tenn., spent yesterday here, the
guest of Miss Sara Linton on
Fourth Street
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 50 assort-
ed folders. Name imprinted. Cost
50c-8ells for II 00. Sample free.
Dunbar, New Brunswick, N. J.,
Adv. 291 It.
W. K. Otimmins underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning at the
office of Dr. Geo. A. Crafton.
Miss Helen Exum. Harry Plott,
and Mr. Thomas Exum returned
last week-end to their homes here
from Hot Springs, Arkansas where
they spent a, two weeks vacation
Miss Pansy Pearigen and Miss
Betty Norris lett this morning for
Louisville, Ky., where they will
spend today and tomorrow, MUNI
Pearigen will take. the State Board
210UninatIon for Beauticians.
Bars. C L Maddox has been vi-
Mang In Princeton, Ky., the house
guest of Mr c I. D Whoorl.
Jack Carter, Clarence Maddox,
and M C I,Fwis of St Louis spent
ref soli
#
h
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luxury and scolsoiny of Kolstoker
Automatic Coai Hese, sod cut your
besting COSI up toSO%
FINGER TIP CONTROL
The "Maga Brain" control. in your liv-
ing room, determines how nsuch coal is
suromatically interred into your fur-
owe !
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rheyes . Cot god Ty,IN of A'"h" •
Koirtoin ter Every Pwrposs.
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Quick Service
Electric Refrig.
211 Chunk &bog Pismo 1148-111
...aturday in Princeton, Ky., where
tney attended the annual meeting
of coaches and officials of football
in Western Kentucky.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart are
moving to the apartment formerly
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cleorge
Doyle on Third Street.
Miss Linda Sullivan went to
Louisville yesterday to attend the
Kentucky State Fair.
Mrs. John T.Price, Wenna Fran-
ces, and Ruth Knighton went to
Louisville yesterday where they
attended the State Fair.
Miss Carolyn Duley is ill at her
home on Pearl Street
Sneddon Douglas of Memphis
spend the week-end here, attend-
ing the funeral of Charles Edward
Allen
Gilbert Cheniae left this morning
for Lexington, Ky„ to reenter the
University of Kentucky.
Wilson Hall of near Fulton, left
yesterday for Jackson, Tennessee
where he is entering Lambuth Col-
lege as a junior.
Miss Mildred Iluddlestoki has
gone to Topeka, Kansas where she
will again take up her duties as
Physical Education Instructor in
the Topeka High School
Mrs. James Beale of Paducah
arrived yesterday to be the house
guest of Mrs. Wilburn Holloway at
her home on Third Street
'Miss Ruth Terry spent the week
end with her sister in Clayton,
Tenn
Mrs. Johnny Tent will leave to-
Let Ifs
Help Yea
Have That
Well Croons-
ed Look That
Maim So
Much
Come in and lito is MOW you
bow becoming -11116 VIM fildr.
-dress styles DEI1L
MAXWELL°
BEAUTY SHOP
Cella lkilldiag en Walnut
1,1glit for Louisville where she will
join her husband She will be ac-
companied by Miss Marcia Genung
who will visit relatives there.
Mrs. Edward Klutey of Hender-
son, Ky., is visiting here at the
home of Mrs. R. M. Cantrell on
Glendale.
Miss Margaret Earl Puckett is
spending the week end in Hickman
with Mr. and Mrs. Clardie Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reaves and
daughter, Judy, of Patiucah. spent
yesterday here) with the former's
parents.
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
and little daughter have returned
from a week's vaCation spent in
Memphis, Hot Springs and other
points.
Paris Campbell and George Boyd
Craton left yesterday for Lexing-
ton, Ky., where they will take up
their duties at the. University of
Kentucky.
Mrs. H. Haws of Warfield, Ky.,!
Is visited here with her son, Dr.;
M, W. Haws, and Mrs. Haws in
Highlands. Dr. H. Haws, of the
Matewan. West Virginia Clinic is
expected to arrive in the next few
days. 
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•MISS RUTH FIELDS
Teacher of Piano •
• Term begins September 12th •
4'118 Pearl Street Telephone 184 •
• • • • • • • • • 
•
PSG HALL
KEEN FLIr YELIEF
---HARMLESS
For S.ile By ALL ()RUC:GISTS
1,44•Ht+P.H.P+++.4.4.1.141044.14•H.4
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 67
•
-
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USED CAR SPECIALS
All Used Cars Guaranteed
1935 CHEVROLET COUPE  $350.00
1936 CHEVROLET COUPE  $450.00
1936 BUICK COUPE ...  8600.00
1936 CHRYSLER COUPE $500.00
1936 FORD TUDOR TOURING'  8150.00
1936 DODGE 2-DOOR  8500.00
1934 FORD TUDOR  820
0.00
1934 FORD TUDOR  820
0.00
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Telephone 60
f=r..Jr=if=im-Jr.-_11=ar_—_tr=ir=af=is:
11
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on Guess
At Your Gas Mileage
Don't Guess
At Your Car Performance
Don't Guess
- At Your Battery
Just don't guess at anything about your car. Bring it to us
who KNOW HOW, plus our new analyzing equipment.
Scientific Carburetor Diagnosis
.Scientific Service That Satisfies
Scientific Engine Diagnosis
We Kitoit How - - We Do Not Guess
I BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
FOURTH STREET TELEPHONE 60
